CONTEXT: Studies, mostly from outside the United States, have found high prevalence of diabetes, coronary heart disease (CHD), and hypertension among Asian Indians, despite low rates of associated risk factors.
M
any studies have reported high rates of diabetes, coronary heart disease (CHD), and hypertension among South Asians worldwide (South Asian includes Asian Indians, Pakistanis, Bangladeshis, and Sri Lankans). Studies in the United Kingdom have found that South Asians' risk of CHD death is as much as 40% above whites', and that they have a 2-to 3-fold higher incidence of hypertension and diabetes. [1] [2] [3] Other studies, however, have found high rates of CHD but not hypertension among Asian Indians. 4, 5 Studies of South Asians in the United Kingdom 6 and other countries 7, 8 have shown a high prevalence of diabetes and a few studies of South Asians in the United Kingdom found lower body mass indices (BMI) despite high rates of diabetes. 9 Recently, the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) reported that cardiovascular disease mortality and morbidity, as well as non-insulin-dependent diabetes, among expatriate South Asian populations are higher than in any other expatriate ethnic group worldwide. 10 There have been few analyses of cardiovascular disease risk among Asian Indians in the United States. The largest U.S. study to date was a 1996 survey of 1,688 Asian Indian male physicians and their family members who had immigrated to the United States (n =1,131 men and 557 women). Compared to the U.S. white population, this affluent and select group had a high prevalence of CHD and non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, and low HDL levels and hypertriglyceridemia; however, they also had low rates of obesity and tobacco use. 4 A recent study of 227 Asian Indians living in the United States found significant elevations in plasma homocysteine concentrations. 11 However, this study could not conclude that the elevated homocysteine levels are a risk for CHD in the U.S. Asian Indian population. The U.S. South Asian population has more than doubled in the past decade to 2 million. 12 Asian Indians, a subgroup population of South Asians, are one of the three largest AsianAmerican subgroups, comprising 16.4% of the total Asian population. 13 Yet, no population-based studies have examined in detail the prevalence of diabetes, heart disease, hypertension, obesity, or other CHD risk factors in this group. One study analyzed National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) data from 1992 to 1995 on Asian and Pacific Islanders. This heterogeneous group of immigrants (including Asian Indians) was in better health than U.S.-born Asian or Pacific Islanders; their health advantages decreased with duration of residence in the United States. 14 Another study, also based on NHIS data, examined the heterogeneity of Asian Americans and found that Asian Indians more frequently reported themselves in ''excellent health'' than other Asian groups. 15 Neither study examined specific health outcomes such as diabetes, heart disease, or risk factors for CHD such as hypertension or obesity in Asian Indians. We used population-based data from the NHIS to analyze the prevalence of obesity, diabetes, CHD, hypertension, and other associated risk factors among Asian Indians compared to non-Hispanic whites in the United States.
METHODS
We analyzed data from the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). The NHIS is a household interview survey of the civilian noninstitutionalized population conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The NHIS administers face-to-face interviews to nationally representative sample of households. The survey is conducted yearly using computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI), with a new sample of respondents interviewed each year. The data collected in the NHIS are obtained through a complex sample design involving stratification, clustering, and multistage sampling. Blacks and Hispanics are oversampled to allow for more precise estimation of health in these populations. Because the number of Asian Indians surveyed in each year is low, we pooled data from the 1997-2000 NHIS in order to collect a sufficient sample of Asian Indians. We first merged the sample adult file with the person-level file and then concatenated years 1997, 1998, 1999 
Study Variables
We identified adult subjects who were either Asian Indian or non-Hispanic white among adults in the 4 years of data. The NHIS collected information on 131,731 adults, ages 18 years and older over the 4 years, of whom 87,846 were non-Hispanic white and 555 were Asian Indian. We only compared non-Hispanic whites and Asian Indians, excluding other racial/ethnic groups from the analysis.
We focused on the 3 following health outcomes: 1) diabetes, 2) CHD, and 3) hypertension, ascertained by the responses to 3 separate questions: ''Have you ever been told by a doctor or health professional that you have . . .'' either ''diabetes or sugar diabetes,'' ''coronary heart disease,'' or ''hypertension, also called high blood pressure?' ' We compared age, gender, income, health insurance coverage, and place of birth (U.S.-born vs foreign-born) among Asian Indians and non-Hispanic whites. We categorized annual family income as greater than or equal to $20,000, or less than $20,000. Many respondents did not know or refused to give precise dollar amounts in response to the question regarding income. In these cases, interviewers asked the subjects if their income fell below or was equal to or greater than $20,000. We elected to use this dichotomous income variable in order to minimize the number of missing values. We also compared the proportion of each group who reported any usual source of care and the proportion who had a general doctor defined as ''a doctor in general practice, family medicine, or internal medicine. '' In addition, the NHIS provides calculations of BMI, which we analyzed as both a continuous variable and in categories (normal or low weight [BMIo25], overweight [BMI [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , and obese [BMI430]). BMI is calculated by the NHIS from the formula weight/(height) 2 , where weight and height are in kilograms and meters, respectively. Height and weight are selfreported; no physical measurements, laboratory measurements, or physical examinations are performed. We looked at levels of physical activity dichotomously by exploring whether the subject had any vigorous activity ''that cause heavy sweating or large increases in breathing or heart rate'' (10-20 minutes) at least once per week.
Statistical Analysis
Baseline characteristics for Asian Indian and non-Hispanic whites were compared using w 2 tests to examine categorical variables and t tests to compare continuous variables. Twotailed P values of .05 or less were considered significant for both tests. We examined the association between being Asian Indian and the likelihood of having diabetes, CHD, and hypertension using logistic regression analysis. We first identified potential confounders of the association of Asian Indian ethnicity and the likelihood of reporting disease by examining the univariate association (using w 2 tests) between ethnicity (being Asian Indian or non-Hispanic white) and sociodemographic and health characteristics. Sociodemographic characteristics included age, gender, insurance status, income status, education, acculturation measured by whether subject lived in the United States for 10 years or less versus greater than 10 years, and immigrant status. Health characteristics included smoking status, vigorous activity level, BMI, and usual source of health care. We also tested the univariate correlation between these potential confounders and the 3 disease outcomes: self-reported diabetes, CHD, and hypertension. Confounders that were correlated with both the primary exposure of interest and the disease outcome of interest were included in the 3 multivariate models. In order to prevent overfitting of the model, we used a cutoff of Po.025 for the w 2 tests. For the multivariate model for self-reported diabetes, we included the following confounders: age (continuous variable) and BMI (continuous variable). For self-reported CHD, age was the only identified confounder. Adding other covariates (e.g., gender) did not improve the model fit. For self-reported hypertension, the final identified confounders were the following: age (continuous), gender, smoking status, has a regular general doctor, and whether subject performed some vigorous activity/exercise weekly. There was no univariate association between education and Asian Indian versus non-Hispanic white ethnicity. Adjusted odds ratios (AORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were computed by using the regression coefficients. We were unable to study the impact of years lived in the United States on these health outcomes in Asian Indians because there were too few subjects available for such subgroup analyses. We extrapolated our sample to the U.S. civilian noninstitutionalized population using weights provided by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). All analyses were performed using SAS-callable Survey Data Analysis (SUDAAN 9.0, Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, NC) software to produce standard errors and confidence intervals appropriate to the complex survey design. Such software is recommended for analyzing the NHIS data set by the NCHS. 16 SUDAAN is designed for analysis of complex sample surveys (those that are multistage, stratified, unequally weighted, or clustered) and computes standard errors of means, regression coefficients, ratio estimations, and other statistics.
The statistical power to detect a 2-fold higher odds ratio in Asian Indians versus non-Hispanic whites for diabetes was calculated to be almost 100%, based on a prevalence of diabetes of 7.8% for non-Hispanic whites over the age of 20. Asian Indians had similar unadjusted rates of reported borderline or overt diabetes compared to non-Hispanic whites (6.7% vs 5.9%; P =.6), and lower unadjusted rates of self-reported CHD (1.0% vs 3.8%; Po.0001) and hypertension (9.9% vs 23.0%; Po.0001).
The results of the univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses are shown in Table 2 (diabetes as outcome), Table 3 (CHD as outcome), and Table 4 (hypertension as outcome). Multivariate logistic regression analysis adjusting for age (as a continuous variable) and BMI (continuous variable) showed that Asian Indians had higher adjusted odds of reporting diabetes than non-Hispanic whites (AOR, 2.70; 95% CI, 1.72 to 4.13). CHD was not statistically different among Asian Indians (AOR, 0.58; 95% CI, 0.25 to 1.35), after controlling for age. The odds of self-reported hypertension, even after controlling for age, gender, smoking status, having a regular doctor, and level of vigorous activity, were lower for Asian Indians compared to non-Hispanic whites (AOR, 0.58; 95% CI, 0.42 to 0.82).
DISCUSSION
Unlike previous studies in India and the United Kingdom, our population-based data from the United States do not show an elevated risk of CHD or hypertension among Asian Indians. These findings could be attributable to underdiagnosis of CHD and hypertension among Asian Indians, who are less likely than non-Hispanic whites to have a general physician or a usual source of care, and less likely to have health insurance. Due to cultural barriers (e.g., language or lack of understanding of disease), Asian Indians may also underreport their illnesses. Alternatively, disease may actually be less prevalent in Asian Indians as a result of the ''healthy immigrant'' effect, as immigrants tend to be healthier than people who remain in their native land. 22 However, the ''healthy immigrant effect'' would presumably also be operant in countries such as the United Kingdom, where studies of immigrant South Asians have actually found high rates of CHD and hypertension. Our study confirms that Asian Indians in the United States have a higher prevalence of diabetes than non-Hispanic whites, despite lower BMI and being younger in age. However, our study uses BMI calculations that correlate with generalized obesity rather than truncal obesity. In fact, studies have shown that South Asians, compared to whites, are more likely to have truncal obesity and increased waist/hip ratios (WHR) than generalized obesity. 23, 24 Both central obesity and increased WHR have been shown to correlate with glucose intolerance. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] BMI calculations provided by the NHIS may not accurately reflect these risk factors. Some experts suggest that WHR is the most valid anthropometrical indicator of Asian Indians who are at risk for type 2 diabetes 1 and that a lower BMI cutoff point should be used to define overweight in this population, or even that all Asian Indians should be viewed as prediabetic. 30 Asian Indians were less likely to report regular heavy physical activity than non-Hispanic whites. Lack of physical activity is a known risk factor for diabetes, hypertriglyceridemia, and elevations in systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Although our study did not find a significant correlation between activity and risk of diabetes in Asian Indians, promotion of physical activity may be a target for intervention in this community. 26, 31 Although our study looked at rates of vigorous activity, limited new evidence suggests that moderate physical activity may be as effective as vigorous activity in the prevention of diabetes and cardiovascular disease. 32 Our study has limitations. First, despite pooling 4 years of NHIS data in this study, we had only 555 adult Asian Indians. 33 Given our small sample, we were not able to perform subgroup analyses by age or gender. While our NHIS-based analysis lacks precision (due to small sample size), its unique strength is its validity (i.e., representativeness) as a measure of the health of the entire U.S. Asian Indian population. The NHIS is conducted in English or Spanish but not in any Asian languages. Therefore, the Asian Indian respondents may have been more educated and fluent in English than nonrespondent Asian Indians (who did not have a family member to help translate), thereby underestimating the prevalence of disease. Furthermore, the NHIS does not check medical records to corroborate the subjects' reporting of their diseases. One study in the United Kingdom found that at least 28% of South Asians interviewed did not understand the term ''diabetes.'' 34 In such a setting, self-reports would also underestimate disease. Sample size for Asian Indians was too small, even after combining 4 years of data, to permit specific subgroup evaluations of nativity. We are also uncertain of the crosscultural validity of the measurement of physical activity. In addition to problems with recall bias of specific vigorous physical activities, different ethnic groups may describe exercise differently. For instance, one study looking at African Americans demonstrated successes in modified physical activity questionnaires for this specific racial subgroup. 35 However, to our knowledge, there are no studies that explore the validity of the physical activity question in Asian Indians. Furthermore, the NHIS does not explore service use for medical illness. Finally, we had no information on lipids, specific dietary habits, or family history because these questions were not asked consistently in the four NHIS surveys. Therefore, our study was unable to analyze several potential lifestyle and genetic contributors to morbidity in Asian Indians. Obviously, we need much more reliable national data on Asian Indians to understand their particular health behaviors and risks. Culturally sensitive national surveys of Asian Indians should explore the prevalence of diabetes and cardiovascular disease and their modifiable risk factors. Lumping all Asians, as many surveys have done previously, precludes useful analysis, given the heterogeneity of this group. 33, 36 Surveys should assess Asian Indian life styles, family histories for clues to genetic susceptibility, and possible barriers to care, including language and cultural barriers. Although Asian Indians still comprise a small proportion of the total U.S. population, they are a fast growing group in the United States, having had an unprecedented population growth rate since 1990. 33 Immediate prevention priorities for Asian Indians should include promoting culturally appropriate exercise and dietary strategies to improve glucose tolerance. We should further explore the use of anthropometric measurements such as WHR rather than BMI in this ethnic group. Resources devoted to unraveling the web of socioeconomic, cultural, and genetic contributors to diabetes and cardiovascular risk in Asian Indians might pay great health 
